The Revenant

Dr. Douglas R. Parks, Dr. Logan Sutton & Dr. Brad Kroupa

Parks & Sutton are Linguists with the IU Department of Anthropology, Kroupa is the Executive Director, Arikara Community Action Group, & the Language and Culture Consultant, White Shield School

Thursday, November 9 // 5:00 pm

Fine Arts Building, FA015

Co-sponsored by the American Indian Studies Research Institute, Department of Anthropology, First Nations Educational and Cultural Center, Native American Graduate Student Association, Anthropology Graduate Student Association

Please join the American Indian Studies Research Institute at Indiana University as we celebrate Native American Heritage Month with a very special showing of the Academy Award winning film, The Revenant. Learn more about how the Indian languages spoken by the actors in this film were an outgrowth of decades of linguistic and anthropological research by IU scholars. And, join us for a very special conversation with IU alum, Brad KuuNuwTeeRIt Kroupa (Arikara), as he shares the impact that this film had among the Arikara people living today in Fort Berthold, North Dakota.